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This report covers progress in the Cool Communities program made under Dcpartment of 
Energy grant #DE-FG43-94R340434. The time period for this grant was Octobcr 1 1993 to 
September 31, 1994, This report is intendcd to detaa specific acconiplishmcnts during the 
year covered by this grant, and to providc a limited amount of background information about 
the program and its progress over the past three years to put the most rccent year's work i.n * 
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I. The National Level 
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A. Preparation for Program Expansion 
In December of 1993, Cool Communities was made part of the Clinton Administration's 
Climate Change Action Plan, and fedcral leadership for the program was switchcd from the 
EPA to the Dcpartment of Energy. AMERICAN FORESTS was askcd to assist DOE in planning 
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for the program's expansion. AMERICAN FORESTS addcd represcntativcs of several ' 
organizations important to the success of an expanded program, including the Asphait Roof 
Manufacturers Association, the Portland Ccmcnt Alliance, and the National Rcady-Mix 
Concrefe Association. In-December of 1993, American Forests bcgan drafting a workplan for 

-the program under its new parameters, with assistance guidance from the National Advisory 
Committee and DOE. This process Zmcrgcd as the major task<of American Forests and the 
committee over the Spring and Summer of 1993. Approximately six drafts were circulated, . 
and three more meetings held to finalize the plan. As of this writing, the plan ha$ bcen 
submitted to the Department of Energy. Tniplementafion of the plan is dependent upon 
funding from the Department of Energy, which has not become available to date. 

During this time, Cool Communities staff has ficlded dozens of lctters and phone calls from 
communities and federal facilities interested in taking part in the program.. Information on a11 
these potential communities has bcen obtained to allow for quick progrcss'when funding 
allocations allow the program+to move forward. As of this writing, 17 communities and 8 
fedqral facilities are activcly interested in participation. Many more communities and federal 
facilities have indi,cated preliminary stages of intcrcst in program partkipation. 

' 
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B. Local SupportLeveraged Funding i 
The goal of the Cool Communities program is to reduce energy USC, ambient air tcmpcrature, 
and greenhouse gasscs through local action. The program has becn successful bccausd it has 
been adopted locally. Each model community has a Local Advisory Committee (LAC) which 
guides the program, and works in concert with AMERICAN FORESTS cxpcrts to implement 
technical portions of the program. Perhaps most importantly, AMERICAN FORESTS and these 
LACS have been tremendously successful at leveraging EPA dollars with support from other 
sources, many of them local. In 1994, every DOE dollar .was matchcd with approximately 
five dollars in funds or in-kind assistance from other sources (SCC Appcnqix 1 for, details): 
Besides creating a tremendous >'bang for the buck", this kind of lcvcraging has crated 
strength in partnerships and a widespread ownership and support for the program. 
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/ I C. Demonstration Sites . #  

represent different conditions in tree canopy and light-colored surfaces. In cach site, trees are 
either $planted strategically, surfaces will be lightened, or both. Complction of this activity 
was a priority for 1994. Most demonstration sites have been cornplcted, and long-term 
monitoring if effects is being conducted by local utilitics and other local rescarch institutions. 
In areas where activity is not complcte, generation of local support to finish those sitcs is a 

. Each LAC has,selected four demonstration sites, approximately threc blocks square, to 2 

. 
I 

. priority for the LACS. , 
\ 

Monitoring plans have been established for each site; in most sitcs, thcsc plans have been 
enacted on the ground. Every model community has succeeded in obtaining monitoring 
assistance' from the local utility which is the centerpiece of the monitoring component. 
Though each utility is able to provide a different lcvel of assistancc, model support includes 
whole-house energy-use data ,from all' buildings within each demonstration arcai and data on 

. 
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‘ -. 
energy used exclusively for air conditioning from a smaller number of centrally-located 

1 . homes from within. the sites. 

’ Utility monitoring is augmented with additional support in each community, including: , 

* A three-year cooperative agreement with-the USDA Forest Sewice for detailed monitoring 

. J  
I 

in three model cdmmunities. ! 

* Volunteer residents in Frederick and Austin demonstration sites who track ambient air ‘ 
‘ ~ temperatu’re with equipment donated by local business or government. 

I I 

I * Detailed monitoring services provided ‘by the Florida Solar Energy Center for a 
demonstration site in Dade County. . 

,Another extremely important part of the monitoring plan is a mcthod of GIs-based urban 
ecosystem mapping and analysis developed during 1994 (see next paragraph). c 

- D. GTS Mapping and Analysis . 
A new mapping technique developed b i  AMERICAN FORESTS, employing aerial photography 
and GIS technology, provides the ability to map the entire urban ecosystem and quantify the 
benefits provided by trees, light-kolored surfaces, and other components of the ecosystem. 
This methodolog9 is being used in every Cool Communities demonstration site to hclp 
quantify the value of actions taken as part of Cool Communities. It serves to complement 
ground-level monitoring organized by t‘hc LAC. Begun in October of 1993, this process has 
evolved considerably during the time period covered by this grant. The present process 
(which is still being refined) is as follows: 

Demonstration sites are photographed using low-altitude,;true color photoghphy. These . 
photographs are digitized and .reproduced for use in the field, ’ Ficld inventory data is 
collected locally with citizen participation, under Cool Communities staff guidance. This 
inventory forms a database which is then linked to the visual imagc of the site. An ecological . 

analysis is. conducted to deternline present and projected conditions ‘and provides a basis for 
calculating costs and benefits of tree p1antin.g and light-colored surfacing. in these sites. 

, . .  . .  
’ This system takes into acqount not only all trees and other natural features, but allows for the 

inclusion of social data as well. It also has the advantage of mapping the entire ecosystem, 
not just that found in public land. I Traditional urban tree inventories, for instance; covered 
only trees in streets and.parks, accounting for only about 10% of the urban forest. By 
analyzing the trees in the eiitire urban ecosystem, a more comprehensive and acqurate ’ 

accounting of the resource and its value can be accomplished. Once this database is in 
place, cost-and-benefit numbers can ,be attributed to the entire systcm. The USCForest 
Service and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory are providing information on the ecological valucs 
of trees and light colored surfaces, and AMERICAN FORESTS is expanding this work with the 
Cool Communities program. 

This process is underway in every model community. Aerial photographs have bccn taken and 

~ 
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digitized for every demonstration site. Mapping and analysis is complete in Frederick, nearly 
complete Atlantq and Austin, and fully underway in the other four communities. Maps and 
analysis of demonstration sites in Frederick are included (see Appendix 2). 

h 
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E. Research 
Results of the Cool Communities program will. be monitored in' every model community as 
described above. Thoigh this monitoring will produce'meaningful data, some locations have 
been chosen for additional, detailed monitoring and research. These s h s  include: 

* Tucson and Frederick, where the USDA Forest Service is conducting detailed rcsearch in 
demonstration sites as part of three-year, $300,00d rcsearch agreement. 

* Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, where Tucson Electric Power, the University of Arizona, 
and the USDA Foresf Service are conducting detailed research on encrgy-use. and climate as 
result of a large-scale strategic tree-planting conducted on Noircmber and Decembcr of 1993. 
Final installation of monitoring equipment was completed in the summcr of 1994. As part of 
the Department of Defense's Legacy program, this, project is schcdulcd to:expand in the 
Spring of 1995. , 

* Dade County;where,Florida Power and Light (FPL) agreed, in the Spring of 1993, to 
undertake highly detailed levels of monitoring and research in each demonstration site. 
During 1993, AMERICAN FORESTS and FpI worked to select a subcontractor to carry out this 
research. 1 I i 

* Jordan Commons, also in Dade County, where the Florida Solar Encrgy Center agreed to 
undertake detailed climate and energy-use monitoring as a result of Cool Communitics 
activities in ihat site. Jordan Commons is a 213 home Habitat for Humanity site--built with 
efiergy efficient home design, transportation, qnd comprehensive ecological features. Cool 
Communities is teaming up with, Habitat for Humanity on this site to provide for- energy- - 

efficient landscaping and surfacing. 1994 was an impokant year for this project, dgring which' 
the partnerships that will make it happen were developed. Groundbreaking for the project is 

I ' 
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scheduled for January, 1994.- ... I 

I 

F. Education I 

The Cool Communities education program, 'built ardund the GrowinR Greener Cities 
education materials, has been introduced and is currently bcing used in  public middle schools 
in Springfield, IL, Tucson, AZ, and Frederick; MD. 

This proggam expanded considerably during 1994. Beginning in Scpteniber, 1994, the 
materials ar taught in the Frederick County Outdoor education center. 
Growing Greener Cities education program was introduced in one pilot school during the 
same month, with plans for expansion across the school pystem if this pilot project is , 

In Austin, TX, the 

successful. ' \ 

, 
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Support for introduction of makrials is being sought from the Urban Resources Partnership - 
program'in Atlanta, ,GA. Cool Comniunitie's-and the Weather channcl are teaming 'up on,this ' . 

project. 

In Dade County, introductory works hops were held i n .  January, 1994, and corporate support 
for, widespread distribution of Growink Grccner Cities material is bcing sought. 

The education 'component of Cool Communities has spread to several additional communities 
where the materials were requested and fuddcd locally. In Pittsburgh, the Duquesne Light 
Company supported a workshop and the introductioh of Growing Greener Cities education . : : 
material into schools in the. metropolitan area. .' €n Birmingham, Alabama, the state. sponsored 

, .  
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a similar workshop and the.distributipn of Growing Greener Cities materials. in July, 1994. . -  
. ,  . .  

In the Fall of 1994, Frederick's local uJility purchased max/min thcrmometcrs for use in every 
school in the counti, to be used in educational txercises comparing temperatures in  'shaded 
and unshaded areas, ai<d to create a county-wide urban heat island map. 

TJ Middle Schoolj in Frederick, MD, was strategically planted for cncrgy conservatio'n in 
'May, 1994. The planting was supported by the local utility and prccedcd by a month-long , 
education programs for the students. The education pragram culniinated with students 
designing a planting plan for the school. 

z 
1 

G. Community Awareness 
Cool Communities has had a substantial educational impact beyond the public school system. , 
The program hasbeen featured in the major newspaper of every model community, including 
the Miami Herald, the Atlanta Journal Constitution, the Austin Anicrican Statcsrnan, the 
Frederick News-Post, and the Arizpna DailV Star. In most cascs, thc program has been 

, 

. featured several times. 
. ,  

During 1994; the program was featufed in a variety of media in sevcral.communities 
I including: . ' 1 

' In Frederick, Cool Communities was featured on local cable TV; in Dade County, 
Cool Communities launched its own cable television show. On local television, Cool 
Communities was featured on many major affiliates in the model communities. In 
Atlanta, Cool Communities was featured once' daily and twicc daily on weekends 
during the hot summer of 1993. 

. 
(For more, see Appendix 3, attachcd). I ~. 

In 'the summer of 1994, Cool Communities staff also reinstatcd an iniproved version of 
News, a monthly newsletter for Cool communities participants and other interestch parties 

' (See Appendix 4). ' 
\ n 



11. The Model Communities 

The Cool Communities project is driven by local partnerships among business, citizens, 
government, =and guided by a Local Advisory Committee of representatives from these 
organizations. In each community, this typc of locaI public/private cooperation has made t te  , 
program a success. The previous pages arc designed to give a national overview of the 
program progress for the time period covered in this grant. The following pages are designcd 
to describe specific accomplishments in each of the model commufiities. These 
accomplishments have been broken down into the three major efforts of the program: 
Partnership Development, Demonstration*& Research , and, Education. 

A. Dade County 

Partnership Development 
* Cool Communities has teamed up with Habitat for Humanity to creatc Jordan Commons, a 
213-home ecological community fcaturing energy efficient transportation, building, and 

I strategic landscaping. Groundbreaking for the project will begin in the Fall of 1993. 
- 

* Florida Power and Light has agreed to assist with monitoring efforts. 

* The Florida-Solar EJiergy Centcr has agreed to underwrite and carry out'energy-use 
monitoring at Jordan Commons. 

' - 
I 

* An April, 1993, "Run for Trees" raised $60,000 for support of activities in demonstration 
sites. The program was co-sponsgred by Dadc County's Dcpartmcnt of Environmental 
Resource Management, AMERICAN FORESTS, the Metro-Dade Transit Agency, and thc City's 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

* The Deering Hospital Center has funded energy-conserving tree-planting on its grounds. 

a /  

/ 

* The City of South Miami, as part of its downtown re-developnicnt plan, has agreed to 
lighten the color of commercial roofs and to incregse tree planting. 

* The Dade County Department of Environmental Rcsource Management has providcd space 
and resources tb house a full-time project coordinator. \ 

* The local cable access channel has providcd air time for a Cool Communities television * 

show. 

, * A local developer has agreed to design a new development according to Cool Communities 



. \  

* -  

specifications. 

* Florida Power and Light and Home Depot have funded tree plantings through the Glogal ' 
ReLxaf Emergency tree-planting fund. 

I \ 
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Research and Demonstration . 
The following sites are being used to monitor and demonstrkc the encrgy-saving potential of 
Cool Communities strategies: 

Richmond Heights -- where tree cover was drastically reduced by Hurricane Andrew creatihg 
an extensive needlo plant trees for energy conservation. This area will be replanted with 
funds raised from,?bmong other sources, an Earth Day Walk far Trees. 

I ' \  
c 

. 

I Wesf Kendall -- a 232-home development, the Weitzcr Hammocks, will demonstrate 
conservation plantings and surface lightenjng in new home construction. 

Jordan Commons, & Princeton -- energy conserving landscaping and light-colored sbrfacing 
-will be an integral part of t'he design for Habitat for Humanity's 213 homes for Iow-income 
families. Planned for ground-breaking in mid-summer 1994, the prqjcct's cncrgy-use will be 

I monitored by the Florida Solar Energy Center. \ \ 

l The-City of Soufh Miami -- an 18 square block downtown area around US 1 and Sunset 
i Drive is targeted for surface color lightening and tree planting. As part of thc city's 8 ,  

Hometown Plan €or redevelopment, commercial roofs will be resurfaced and roads narrowed 
to' make room for trees. 

I r 

. Energy use at most sites will be monitored bx the local utility,.Florida Powcr and Light. 
Energy use at the Habitat for Humanity site will be monitored by the Florida Solar Energy 
Center. 1 

.- 
Education I 

Cool Communities is becoming a household term qcross cross Dadc County.. 

* A bi-weekly Cool Communities talk show was featured this spring on local cable 
television. 

* The program received consistent attention in the Miami Herald, and the Kcndall Gazette. 

* On February 26, 1994, a workshop was held to introduce the city's seventh grade teachers 
to the Growing Greener Cities education package. 40 teachers from across the school system ' 
attended. A waiting list for the event$included 150 teachers. Plans now call for expansion of 
the YaFerial's use into the middle schools of Dade County. 

B. Atlanta 
Atlanta was chosen by the Cool Communities National Advisory Committcc in Scptcmber, 
1993. Atlanta is the newest of seven model communities. All progrcss in Atlanta has been 

, 
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made under the period of.time covered by this grant. 
4 i 

Partnership Development 
Since the formation of a Local Advisory Committee in January,,l994 local organizations have 
dedicated the following resources to the pro, Cram: 1 

* The Georgia Department bf Natural Resources and the Georgia Urban and Community ’ 
Forestry pogram are teaming up to fund a full-time Coordinator for the program. 

* Trees Atlanta, the local citizens group, is housing the coordinator and donating’trces for 
demonstration sites. 1 1  

* The local utility has agreed to monitor 30 homes in demonstration areas. The utility has 
offered to monitor whole-house energy use, air conditioning alone, or to prcparc full ioad 
profiles. Additionally, if demonstration sites are selected in areas whcre Georgia Power’s 
Forecasting Department is working, the utility can provide full load profiles of those homes 
too. 

* A local developer has agreed to design a local project as a Cool Communities 
demonstration area. 

* The EPA, Forest Service, and AMERICAN FORESTS are teaming up for a rclatcd large-scale 
ecological mapping effort of the Atlanta area. , - 

- 

) 

* WXIA, a local television station, and the Georgia DNR arc teaming up to providc local 
climate.data from the four Coal Communities dcmonstration sites in Atlanta. A comparison 
of this data, showing the diffetences in temperature as a result of diffcrences in Iight-colored 
surfacing and tree canopy, was broadcast each day at noon on WXIA during the summer of 
1994. 

Demonstration and Research 
The following sites are being usid to monitor and showcase the strat6gics promoted by the 
Cool Communities program: , ,  

Site Type 1 -existing tree canopy present 
‘Piedmont Heights 
POrtions of the Morningside Neighborhood and Ansley Park. Boundaries ar,c Rock Spring 
Road (N), Piedmont ’Ave (E), Brookside (S), Monroe and’Flagler Strccts (W). 

Site Type 2-opportunity to riihten n significant number of surfaces 
McDaniel Glenn . 
McDaniel Glenn ’Community betwecn McDanicl & Glenn Streets 

\ 

, 
\ I  
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.. 

Site Type 3 -Si,gnificant Opportunities fo Plant Trees 
Mid-Towh 

\ 
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Area extending from Margaret Mitchell's house to Pcachtree Avcnuc bisected by Tenth 
Avenue. 

Site T>)pe 4-new construction 
RyIand Homes 
An agreement has been reached with a local developer to have a north Fulton County 
development landscaped for energy conservation and constructed with light colorcd roofs. 

Changes in energy use at these sites will be monitored by Georgia Power, with additional 
monitoring assistance provided by WXIA--a local television station, and the Georgia DNR. 

C. Frederick 

Partnership Development 
* In October, 19943, the Frederick LAC received a $20,000 grant from the US Forest 
Service to support mapping and citizen education efforts in Frcdcrick. 

* In August, 1994, the Maryland Energy Administration approved another proposal to adopt 
Cool Communities into its state energy plan, offering to assist the program with $20,000 for 
tree-planting, light-colored surfacing of one' site, and dissemination of project findings to the 
citizens of Frederick. 

- 
. 
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* During the Fall of 1993, student interns from Worccster Polytechnic Instjtutc, in Worcester, 
MA, ground-truthed demonstration sites as a school-sponsored proicct. Thc studcnts helped 
develop a new method of ecosystem mapping and analysis using GIS technology. 

* A local developer has agreed to have selected lots sold within Qis dcnionstration area 
planted using Cool Communities strategies, and to pay for it. 

c 
, * At an October 29, 1993 ceremony attended by the Mayor and local prcss, weathcr 
monitoring equipment was installed in yards of four volunteers in the Rosemont 
Neighborhood,. Two residents from within the neighborhood will monitor daily high and low 

. Temperatures. Their results will be compared to those of two volunteer families located in a 
similar nearby neighborhood with significantly thinner canopy. Thc cvcnt received couerage 
on a )oca1 radio show, and was featured in the Frederick News Post. 

* Equipxhent used by volunteer monitoring residents was supplied bf thc MD Department of 
Natural Resources; the stands on which it was mounted was built by thc city of Frederick's 
department of public works. 

* A locaf middle school underwent a major tree planting for energy conservation on May Gth, 
1993, funded by the Potoniac Edison Company. 

4 , 

, 

Dentotisiration arid Research 
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The\following sites are being used to monitor and showcase the strategies promoted by the 
Cool Communities program: 

Site T1)pe I-existing tree canopy present - 
The "'Rosemont" neighborhood (boundaries of Flemming, College Lindbergh, and Rosemont 
Avenues) 

, 
I 

' 1  

Site Type 2-Opportunity to Plant Trees 
On May 6, 1994, 5Strees were planted at Govemor Thomas Johnsoh Middle School. 
Provided by the Potomac Edison company, the trees were planted to consenre heating energy 
in winter and cooling epergy in summer. 

Site T1)pe 3-opportunity to &$iten a significnnt number of surfaces 
The city has agreed to have the roof of the youth center re-surfaced. Existing black asphalt 
shingles will be painted with white elastomeric roof coating. Funding for this project has, 
been obtained from the Maryland Energy Administration's Energy Showcase Community 
program. A local paint manufacturers has agreed to supply the product and labor at SO% 
discount . I 

Site Type 4-new construction I 

Selected homes in the Whittier development will be landscaped for energy conservation, and 
their energy use compared to. that of similar, previously landscaped homes. 

' 

' 

\ 

* \  

'E& cation 
Word about Cool Communities is spreading across Frederick, thrdugh local media; 
workshops, events, and the 6ublic school system. Stories have been featured in thc Frederick 
News-Post, the Frederick County Forestry Board Newsletter, and Fre&rick Magazinc. 
Volunteers and advisory committee members have been intewicwed on local radio. ' 

On February 23, 1994, a "Greening of Frederick" wbrkshop was held to introduce Frederick 
residents to the program, teach energy conservation strategies for them to implement in their 
own home, and to elicit their participation in the program. Sponsored by thc Maryland DNR, 
the program was well-attended. 

\ 

, 
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The Cool Communities Education'package--Growin,? Greener Cities text, lesson plans and 
video--was introduced into the Frederick County Public School system in the Spring of 
1994. The materials, which are taught in the county outdoor education cent&, will-reach 
every sixth grader in the city. Sponsored by the Potomac Edison Company, the program is 
scheduled for expansion to the county next year. 

A local school, TJ Middle school, was the si\e of a May Gth, 1994 planting for enqrgy 
conservation. $5 trees were planted to save both cooling and heating energy. The entire 
school participated in the planting, which was prece'dcd by a month-long educational effort 
between AMERICAN FORESTS and the school's Science Curriculum teachers to teach the 
school's students about 'Cool Communities strategies and their own rolc in affecting the 
environment . 

I 
I 
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'On August 6th, 1994, a press briefing was held to announce the results of AMERICAN 
FORESTS GIs-based analysis of Fredcrick's urban ecosystem in terms of dollar savings. The 
event received coverage in the local NBC and Baltimore CBS tclcvision stations, Frederick 
and Hagerstown newspapers, and local USA Radio. 

1 

D: Tucson 

' Partnership Development 
The local citizen group, Trees for Tucson, has organized 'tree planting cfforts and acted as 

' 

I the project's point of coordination. 
\ 

* Tucson Electric Power has' agreed to assist with monitoring efforts in demonstratinn sites. 
Monitoring equipment was installed at Davis-Monthan Air force Basc in August, 1994. 

* Tucson Electric Power has sponsored introduction of' Cool Communities education materials 
to Tucson's seventh graders. 

- 

* Cool Communities has teamed up with the local housing authority to landscape thc local 
Sdtnam's Veterans Housing Transitional housing center foj'energy eonscn'ation and use it is 
a demonstration site,. Initial plhting at this site was held on 

* Nearby Davis-Monthan Air Force Base supported a large-scalc energy-conserving tree 
planting in a residential neighborhood. 270 large-caliper trees were planted and monitoring 
systems were installed in October of 1993. This site, too, will be monitored by Tucson 
Electric Power and the US Forest Sepiice (see below). In September, 1994, a Lcgacy 
Funding proposal to expand this planting was approved by the Department of pefense. 
AMERICAN FORESTS staff and consultants met with officials from the base and thc Air Force 
during the first week of October to plan this planting, which is schcdulcd to take place in thc 
April, 1994. . I  

* Demonstration and Research 
The Tucson Local Advisory Committee is using the following sites to monitoreand showcase 
the strategies promoted by the Cool Communities program. 

Site Type I -existing tree cnnopy present 
Dense canopy neighborhood near the corner of Tanque Verde Road an; Tanque Verde Wash. 

Site Type 2-Significant Opportunities to Plnnt Trees 
Low canopy neighborhood adjoining the one above. (also located ncnr the corner of Tanque 
Verde Road and Tanque Verde Wash) 

Site Type 3-opportunity to lighten a significant niimber of roofs mid other srtrfaces 
Desert Home, a residence designed to conserve cncrgy, was strategically planted on the 'week 

-_ 
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of April 8th, 1994. It is located in south Tucson, just off Park .Avenue, adjacent to the Urban 
League. , 

Site Type 4-rzew construction 
Esperanza en Escelante (Vietnam Veterans Transitional Housing)-Calk Poi1 6r 8L Nicaragua. 
This site was planted and monitoring systems installed in the Spring of 1993: 

Detailed monitoring of changes in energy use at these sites will be conducted by Tucson 
Electric Power. Researchers from the USDA Forest Service researchcrs will monitor and 
model for changes in ecological conditions at some of the Tucson sites. 

c 

Education 
Word about Cool Communities is spreading across Tucson. Stories have been featured in the 
Arizona Daily Star, the Arizona Republic, local public telcvision, and on Channel 3, WKVO. 

Tucson was one of the first model communities to take part in the Growin,g Greener Cities 
education program. In March, 1993,' the Cool Communities education packagc was I 

introduced to Tucson's public schools. Tucson Electric Power purchased 7,OOb copies of the 

r 
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Growing Greener Cities education material, enough for every seventh grader in Tucson. 
At that time, the utility also sponsored a teacher-training,workshbp \for sevcnth grade, teachers 
who will make use of the material. 

I .  

E. Springfield 1 

Partnership Development 
* The State Urban and Community Forestry program has funded a tree invcntori for the city 
of Springfield, to include Cool Communities demonstration sites. 

The local utility, City Water, Light' and Powkr, has >underwritten the cost of introducing the 
Growing Greener Cities education inaterials to the city's seventh graders! 

* The local utility has agreed to monitor energy use 'in demonstration areas. 

* Plans call for the city's sign-making shop to make €001 Communities signs, which will 
mark entrances of the demonstration areas. Others will advertise the city's status as a Cool 
Community. It is hoped that these signs' can be easily used as models for other communities. 

* Cool Communities' Landscape Architecture consultant Pe5gy Sand is teaming up with city 
architects tl, desigii an energy-conserving tree planting for a policez'substation. 

I , 
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Dentonstration and Research - 

The Springfield Local Advisory Committee sclected*;he following sites to monitor and 
showcase the strategies promoted by the Cool Communities program: 

' 

/ .  
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. Site Type 1-existing tree canopy present 
Residential area north of Wqshington Park. 

Site Tlppe 2-significant opportirnities to plant trees 

targeted for community tree planting activities. 

r 

8 The Hdbitat for Humanity residence at Wheeler and Spruce -and surrounding blocks have been 
/ 

A strategic landscaping plan has been developed lfor the Police Substation at MLK and Brown 
Street . - 
Site TJjpe 3-opportunity Q lighten n significant number of roofs nird other surfaces 
At the city Municipal Complex, with boundaries of Capitol, Scvcnth, .9th and Monroe Streets, 
as h i 8  a percentage of roof area as possible will be resurfaced in lishtcr color. 

Site Type 41new construction 
At Coke Mill West, the Local Advisory Committee hopes to gain the agreement of the 
developer to construct new homes with light'colored roofs and energy-conseming tree 
plantings. 

Energy use at these sites will be monitored with assistance from CTty Water, Light and 
Power. I 

- 

. 

\ 

I - 
Educafion 

In Springfield, stories featuring Cool Communities have been featured in 8 t h ~  State Jortrnnl- 
Register and the Prairie Tree Companion. 

Springfield was thc fir& niodcl community to takc part in the Growing Grecncr Citics 
education program. In January 1993, the Cool Communities education package was 
introduced tospringfield's public schools. City Water, Light and Power purchased 750 copi'es 
of the Growing Greener Cities education material for Springficld's scvcnth, graders. The 
utility also sponsored a teacher-training workshop for seventh gradc teachers. 

< 
' 

, 

\ 

F. Austin 

Partnership Development 
The City's Parks and Recreation Department is supporting a full-time program * . 
coordinator, who has been important to the success of the progiam. 
The City's Environment and Conservation Services Departnicnt has agreed to monitor 
changes in energy use and neighborhood-level air temperature in demonstration areas. 

Tree Folks, the local citizen tree organization, has. providcd volunteers and 
organizational support to tree-plantings. I 

The local-chapter of Habitat for Humanity, joined by Cool Conimuni$x and the city, 
has created a demonstration site with energy conserving building fcaturcs and 

* 

* Texaco, Inc. has funded local tree plantings. ' * 

* 

i 

/ 



landscaping. . 
The city of Austin offers one free tree to homeowners if two are planted according to 
Cool Communities specifications. Begun in the Spring of 1993, this program has 
iieldsd 7-1 0 inquiries per week since the program's-inception: 

8 

* 

\ 

Dernonsfrafion and Research 
The four sites selected for demonstration and research by the Local 'Advisory Committee are 

Site Type I -exi$ing tree canopy present 
Castlewood Forest neighborhood-near the corners of Manchaca and Davis Lane. In this t 

neighborhood, volunteer residents are measuring neighborhood-scale air temperature with 
monitoring equipment provided by the City's Department of Environmental and Cons&vation 
Services Department. Volunteers from nearby neighborhoods, with similar housing types but 
significantljf less tree cover, are monitoring thc same conditions as a basis for comparison. 

Site TJpe 2-Significant Opportunities to Plant, Trees 
Thurmond Heights--an Austin Public Housing Authority Site at Lamar Boulcvard and Route 
183. An initial planting of 25 large-caliper shade trees was-conipletcd on March 26, 1994. 
Landscape designs, including at least 100 more trees, have been completed and will be 
implemented at the start of the next planting season in the Fall. Educational mapping 
workshops have been conducted for the grounds' maintenance staff. Thc project has the full 
support of the Austin Housing Authority, and the trees are supported through the city's adopt- 
a-tree program. 

Site Type 3-opportunity to Iighten a significant number of rooKy and other srirfaces 
Habitat for Humanity residence at Nile and Walter Streets. This site was completed in 
January of 1994. It features Cool Communities tree-planting and light-colored surfacing 
strategies, as well as a host of additional progressive energy conservation stratcgics, such as 
passive coolihg systems and energy-efficient appliances. 

Site Type 4-new construction , 
Scofield Farms--a new development near Route 35 and Parmer Land. .An uncompleted 
portion of this development will be built using Cool Communitics tree-planting strategies to 
demonstrate the impact if energy saviqg strategies are installcd from the outset. 

as follows: ' ,  
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At each of these sites, the Cit& Environment and Conservation. Services * I  Dcpartmcnt is . 

monitoring changes in electricity used for cooling; Volunteer ncighkrhood rcsidcnts are . 

monitoring'neighborhood-scale temperature with minim,um/masimum thermometers. 
I . .  

A 

.e Educaf ion . I  

' . Word of Cool Communities is spreading across Austin, through'.local media, worksh/ops, ' .  

events, and' recently the pu-blic school system. Cbol Communities has been featured twice in 
the Austin-American Statesmah. It -has also been .the subject' of stories in the :Travis CountrFr 

newsletters, and on local Channel 36. . Cool Communities joined the city's adopt-a-tree- 
program which teaches residents how to care for their trees: Local educational nicctings and 

.. 
' 

. Newsletter,' the Austin HouiSing Authorit)! Newsletter, various homcowncrs' association 

, . . .  
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i - site visits have been-conducted in  the demonstration sites and &I1 continue to spread through.. 
the city. 

In the Fall of 1994, the Cool Communities education package--the Growing Greener Cities 
text, lesson plan and video-- will be introduced into a magnet middle school. Following a 
successful introduction to this school, the materials will then be espandcd. to other city middle 

/ 

SChOOlS. 
\. 

’ , -  

. G.‘ Davis Monthan Air Force Base 
, During November and December of 1993, 275large trces (6-10 fcct tall) wcre plantcd to 

shade and cool 104 residences on the base’s Palo Verde neighborhood. Spec& were chosen 
by local experts in conjunction with AMERICAN FORESTS experts. Under a cooperative . 
agreement with the USDA ’Forest Service, energy monitoring devices and weather stations 
have been installed to record the direct and indirect environmental iniprovenier%s from the 
project. Tucson Electric Power has agreed to assist with mbnitoring eneiggy usage. Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratories will’conduct monitoring activities as well. 

. . 

On the evening of November 9, a community involvement workshop was held for all 
residents of the base and other interested partics. The workshop was dcsigncd to introduce 
them to the program, a6d to give them the tools and interest to bccome involved. 

In addition to monitoring efforts of the US Forest Service,’ Tucson Electric Powcr, and the 
University of Arizona, the project will make use of high-tech mapping tools. AMERICAN 
FORESTS has deGeloped a new GJS-based system which will map the original condition of the 
project, identify potential planting arcas, and in later years, follow thc growth of the trees and 
cohect cost and benefit information to them. The maps are computerized images which can 
be overlaid with other data concerning the ncighborhood. As data is collected on the site * 

over the years,specific benefit measures can be assigned to the trees and used as a reference 
for other communities. 

, 
t 

Davis-Monthan is the first military base in the country designated a model Cool Community, 
and it is hoped that many others will follow.’ It is not unusual for a community to be 
recognized for its trces, but very few have done so much to improve their environment and to 
provide a model for others. 

In September,. 1994, American Forests was informed that the application for Legacy funding 
of Cool Communities had been approved. Planning for this expansion is OngJihg during the 
Fall of 1994; the planting itcelf, which will include 64 new homes, is scheduled for April 
1995. 
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Appendices ’ t. 

1. Funding leverage chart--sources and uses of all funds raised to support Cool 
Communities: 

- .  
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j 2. Material from Frederick demonstration site ma s- c o  
3. Selected Press Clipping and Vidcos. - 

I /  4. Issue of Cool News - 
I 
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Cool Communities Funding FY 1993 and 1994*: Summaries h~ Funding Snurce 

National Totals 

Fiscal Year 1993 I991 

ni rect Federal 

EPA (1993)mOE (1991)' $310,000 $1 os.000 

Leveraged Funding 

Ofher Federal (Forest Sesvicc) 

Direct Non - Federal 
State 
Local 
Utilities 
Other Private 
Non-Profit 
AMERICAN FORESTS 
City 

In -Kind Non -Federal 
Local Advisory Committee 
kivate  
Local Agencies 
Local non-profit organi7ation 
State 

Total 

Direct Federal: Leveraged 

$111,166 

$125,500 
$35,000 
$315,500 
$563,000 

$1 35.794 

$1 21,000 

$96,300 
$S0.000 
$1 5,000 
$32,500 

$500 1 

$73,200 
$35,000 

$1 20,000 
$15,000 
$5,000 

$1,701,866 

1:7 

$9 76 591 

1 5  

* 1994 funding is best estimate to date. 
' Leadership for Cool Communities shifted from EPA to DOE in FY 1991 as a rcsull of the Administration's 
Climate Change Action Plan. 

A Program of AMERICAN fosm 
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Cool Communities Funding FY 1993 and 1994*: Summaries 1,. Funcling Source 

Davis-Monthan AFB I) Federal Installation II 
1993 

Leveraged Funding 

Or her Federal 
DOD $55,000 
USDA Forest Service $39,167 
DOE $50,000 

Direct Non - Federal 
Rase Staff $19,000 
Utilities $10,000 

In -Kind Non - Federal 
Base Staff Sl0,OOO 
Local citizens organization 

Total $208,300 

* 1991 funding is best estimate to date. 

A Program of AMERICAN FORESTS 

$1 m.000 
$1 5,162 

$1 0,000 

$1 0,000 
$5,000 


